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町he col叩ulsor‘y dr‘aft is far more typieal

Of total王tarian nations than of democratic

nations.富he theory behind it leads direetly

亡o to亡alitarianism.工t is absolutely opposed

to the prineiples of individual l王berty which

have always been eonside種ed a part of Amer王can

demoeraey. "

Senator Robe種t A. 19叫0

Desp王te the fact that the draft was recently extended for

another four years, i亡contimes to be a highly con亡roversial

issue that is of d王rect, immedia亡e importance to l±terally tens

Of millions of American§. If the Vietnam war continues and draft

ealls esealate, it prom王ses to become a topie of inereas王ng

i叩)Ortanee tO mOre and more people。

富he drafting of the youth of our∴COuntr‘y eOnS亡王tutes two

years of involun七ary servitude to the State. I亡is inimicable

to the basie principles of freedom that are the moral foundations

Of our Republic.工n the past, it has been tolerated reluctantly

by many peop|e try because i亡has been thought to be absolutely

neeessary to preserve and pro七eet the national security of the

United States. Many reasons have been glVen Why we同ulSt maintain

the draft, bu亡the two funda同ental ones coneem (1) the eeonomic

CO§t Of abandoning it and (2) the effect such a move might have

On Our military effectiveness.
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In his opening r‘ema水s on the draft hearings in lg66, the

influential cha王rman of the Armed Services Committee, L. Mendel

Rivers of §outh Carolina, Stated: ∴"...despite the fact tha亡the

Philosophy of eonscription is inimicable to our basic coneept of

individual freedom, We aS a na亡ion recogrlize tha亡the altematives

ean only result in jeopardiz王n宮Our national securify….Perhaps

it would be poss王ble to maintain a co叩亘etely voluntary professional

military foree of three million men by providing massive inereases

in their∴eOnPenSations. However, 亡hese eosts would be astronomical..."

富o mos亡men the moral case against the draft is elear and

beyond ques亡ion.富he existenee of a draf亡raises d王ff王eult questions.

Why should some men be forced to serve, when others are exempt?

Why should some men be forced to saerifice two of the most important

yeaps of the王r lives. to risk possible maiming and death, SO that

the great majority of the people may pursue their om interests,

Safe and seeure?

工n prineiple. there i§ a Clear way out of this dilemma; nO One

has any duty to serve the State, nO One Should be fbrced by others

to make sacr王fiees or∴正sk bodily harm for their bene蹄亡. One of

the great principles of廿Ie Uni七ed States govemment is the idea

that the govemment serves the people (a11 the people). not that

the people serve the govemment.富he key to effectua亡ing this

P富inciple in the mil王tary sphere lies in the ultimate establishment
.音音音音臆臆臆臆臆臆臆臆臆臆　　　　臆　臆　臆　　臆　　臆　　　　　音音　‾　二‾‾‾‾‾　‾‾　‾　音　　‾‾　‾‾　　‾　　‾‾‾　　　‾‾‾‾

Of a modem. highly-trained a劃med量brce of eompetent professionals,

Staffed completelv bv volunteers.
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Virtually all men would agree tha亡such a eourse is the

臆亘理ヰOne, but many have sincere doubts that it is a practieal

One.富hese fears ape no Ionger. justified. Recent studies by

reliable experts now shoW Clearly that it is within our power

to eliminate this last vestige of involun亡ary servi寄1de without

Weakening our national defenses, Without ineur‘種ing ttas亡ronomical"

COStS.富o the∴COntrat‘y, it is l王kely that our‘ national defenses

WOuld be stren富thened.

relativel S確all.

and that the additional cost would be

富he Effeet on National Security

Our∴eurrent reliance on the draft has resul亡ed in an a馴med

force廿Iat includes a sigrlif王cant mrmber of men, Par亡icularly in

七he enlisted r魯血ks, Who donlt want to be there, Who gmdg王n畠ly

leam enough to "get by,"　and wiro leave as soon as possible.

富he changing na亡ure of milita重ry Strategy and technoIogⅤ is making

large masses of men more obsolete; mOre and more we need h土執心y

SPeCialized men, Wi亡h ex亡ens王ve tra土ning and expepienee, tO OPerate

Our SOPhist王ea亡ed weapons systems. By relying on the draft’We

have developed an a調ed foree whieh is charaeterized by a h王gh

nunber of tpainees and inexperieneed men who rms七eons亡antly be

replaced.

Fully 93 percent of draftees leave the mil王ta重γ aS SOOn aS

POSsible, and their expensive training is largely wa§ted. In the

Army, aPPrOX王mately 70 percent of the enlis亡ed men have less than
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two years expe正enee. According to Br王g. General I‘ynn Smith,

青,As soon a§ We are able to operate as a uni亡, the tra王ned men

leave and we have to start a11 over again."

This si寄Iation would no亡　exist with an all_VOlunteer∴a勘ned

士bree. According to the Depar‘寄nen亡of Defense, PeOPle who enlist

are five t王mes as l王kely to r'een|is亡as draftees. An a調ed force

Of volunteers would have a hi鴎肥r percentage of sk王l|ed, mOtivated

men, far fewer men would constantly be in training, and fewer' Of

Our mOS七eXPe正enced personne| weuld be tied dorm as tra王ning

instmcto種s.

Ind王v王dual fighting uni亡s would no亡be subjeet to censtant

tumover with王n their∴ranks.櫨en who are making the mili亡ary a

Career WOuld be wo泳ing together fbr long per‘iods of time, and

WOuld develop into a cIose重くn王t, e蹄icien七team.脱昌hly trained

SPeCialists would be far more likely to stay in the mili七ary and

utilize their∴Skills in the defense of the eount種y. A highly

trained, hig蘭」y mot王vated team of professionals, Sk王lled in the

technical aspeets of modem war∴§hould be -- man fbr man -- a far

more e挿eetive f±畠hting force. A good reeent exa調や1e of sueh a

foree is |srael: Pitted aga王nst調merica11y greater forees who

Were heav王ly a勘med with the la亡est weapons, they demonstrated

Clearly the ixpor亡ance of indiv王dual ability and mo亡王va亡ion in

the土r quick rout of the Arabs.
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富he Economies of An AllJVolunteer Armed Foree
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The bas王C∴reaSOn why the draft is necessar‘y tOday is §imply

that we have not been willing to pay even reasonably fair wages

to our men in the military. During his f±rst tour of du亡y in the

militar`y, ah e種listed man eams on|y the equivalen亡of $2,叫00 a

year. including a11 benef±ts. His base pay starts at about $9l

a month. When we pay slave wages, We Should not be su重やrised tha亡

We調u$t reSOrt tO the practiee of involunta富y servitude.

Police鵬en protect us from domest王c∴Cr‘王minals, SerV王eemen

PrOteet uS　静om fo種eigr事Crim王nals.工f we suddenly lowered the

Starting pay of policemen● ,OP’fbr that matter, CIA persomel and

rBI agents, tO the e叩王valen七of $叫6 a week. we wou|d undoubtedly

have to draft them also。 Pechaps a more basic question tl隠n "Can

We afford a vo|unteer∴armed force?t' is "How can we justify the

王ncred王bly low pay o鮎ered?"

富he amount of m(mey the federal govemment offers young men

to take on a pisky, reSPOnSib|e job王§ far below the so-ealled

POVerty level, far below the hourly wage set by minimum wage

legislat王on. We pay ele章庇-tyPis七s in Washington more than we

Pay eOmba亡soldiers in Vietna職. The entering level pay of a

SOldier from軸裏e United States’ the riehest eoun亡ry in the world,

is below tha亡of the Canadian and Aus亡ralian recruit.

Recen亡ly, England deeided that she could affbrd to eli鳳inate

involun亡ary servitude, abolished the draft and estab|ished an

a11-VOlun七eer armed force. If we in亡end to elimina亡e the draft,
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We mSt mOVe in the d王reetion of inereasing the pay and o七her

bene掩ts offered to the military. But how much wi11 it eost?

工S the cost feasible; Or is i亡so h王gh that we would be unable

to pay i亡, eVen if we were willing?

In est王mating the eos亡s of moving to an all-VOlunteer amed

蹟)rCe, i亡wi|1 be neeessary to eonsider many fac亡ors. A number

Of faetors, a|| of which have a direc亡bearing on the total cost,

Will ehange --　§Ome Of them wi|1 inerease

decrease eos七s●

COStS, Othe誌will

These faetors w王11 ehange simultaneously; the

SaV王ngs mst be eonsidered along w王th the added eos七s in order

to arrive at a correct estima七e of the final result. Of necessity,

these es亡王ma七es wi11 not be precise, but they will be aeeupa亡e

enough for dee王sion-making pu霊やOSeS.

富he cost estima七es廿Ia七fbllow are based primarily on the

methods and data inco坤orated in an extensive study of this issue

by the Department of Defense. In addition, they are supplemented

by materia| developed by Wal亡er O王, a Professor of Eeonomies at

the University of Washing亡on. Professor Oi is a maxpower exper亡

Who was a key eonsultant to the Department of Defense for one year

during their' Study.

On the basis of the testimony of Mr。 Mo調is, the Assistant

Secre亡ary of De捷nse for Mar町ower, befbr‘e the Comi亡tee on Amed

Serviees, and the widely publieized inter.pretation of his testimony

by the p種e§S, a misleading l町中eSsion ha§ been glVen that the

additiona| cos亡of an all-VO|unteer armed foree would be likely
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to cost in the neighborhood of?|7 to?20 billion. A carefu|

reading of the fu11 study condueted by the Department of Defense

Shows that this imppession is false: the actual estima亡ed cost is

育a農工o噛e富.

Let us beg王n by est王matin富the cost of an all置VOlun七eer

force of 2.65融11王on men, a蹄gure whieh approximates cIosely

the reeent avepage level of manpower in the a蘭ed forees. Unusual

S王tuations. |ike Xorea, the Ber|王n er王sis. and Vietnam wi11 eause

this拝謝re to be highe富for §hor七periods of time. Later, We

Wi11 examine how珊ueh higher the eosts ar‘e likely to go under

COnditions　§ueh as these.

富he Estimatin富Procedure

富he numもer of men required for the defense of the country

Will be a挿eeted by the degree of the threat posed to the national

SeCur王ty of the耽置王亡ed States, and the level of wages th種亡rmst be

Paid.工t w王ll be assumed that the mi|itar‘y makes i亡s jud亀甲en亡

COnCeming the level of manpower solely on the ba§is of military

Strate富y and does not consider the leve| of military pay. However,

it is likely鯖櫓t military planners would be more prudent in

Calcula亡ing劇事eir needs if the cos亡of supply王ng the職were

Substantia11y higher; this would result in a more e蹄ieient use

Of manpowep, With a eonsequent reduet王on in the nunber of men

required.富hus, the following eost estimates w王ll be biased

upward to so鳳e degree.
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富he n調鵬心er of men tha亡wi|1 volunteer for the a調的ed　蹟)reeS

at any given level of pay is a蹄ected by many factors. These

WOuld include (D the numbep of qualified men in the country,

(2) the leve| of pay fop∴Civi|ian wo重来, (3) the level of unempIoyment,

(り　the pressure exerted by劇1e PreSenee Of a draft law, and (5)

the degree of the threat to the national security.

富o begin with, all the above factors -- With the exe印亡ion

Of the draft -- Wi11 be assumed eons亡ant. Assuming that we need

an amed foree of 2.65 million鵬en’We W王ll proceed in the fo11owing

manner: (1) assuming tha亡the level of military pay stays at the

Curren t 1evel, We Will est王調ate how many men we could get on a

VOlunteer basis if the dpaft la脚were repealed, and then (2) we

Will estimate how nmch more it would cost the gove蘭ment to raise

the number of men required under珊e assurption of an al|-VOlunteer

fo種ce.

Assume the Draft is Re ealed

If the draft were suddenly repealed書　thepe is lit亡le doubt

that the number of men in the amed forees would drqp shaxply,

given the ex王st王ng levels of pay. The present armed fo耽e is

CO叩OSed of three groups: (1)富調ie VOlunteers, (2) Reluctant

Volunteers and (3) Dr‘aftees.曾me volunteers are tho$e who find

the military an attractive occtやation, eVen at the present low pay

level.　Reluctant volunteers are those who elect to voluntee種

because they are motivated to some degree by the threat of
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eventua11y being drafted. Draftees are those who are fd耽ed

王nto the mi|王ta東γ.

It shou|d be noted tha七even under∴Cmrrent COnditions　__

Wi亡h the draft　--　a eOnSiderable n調nber of men volun亡eer for

the a劃med forces. Virtually a|1 the enlisted men in the Air

Force,勘青e Navy and the Marines∴aPe VOlunteers. Al| of蹟eers

in all b劇nehes are volunteers. Essen亡ially the Ar叩y is the

Only braneh that is required to rely on draftees to穂l| their

enlisted r劃lks. During the period 1960-196与, 6鳴,000 men annually

entered the a蘭ed forees; 539,000 or 8叫pereent of them en亡ered

through a variety of voluntary programs. And while i亡is true

亡hat some we富e叫eluctant volunteers,慣　the majority volunteered

育種eely.

In |ate |9帥, the Depar寄nent of Defense surveyed over

600$POO reg叫Iar enlis亡ed persormel and d王vided volunteers into

true and relue亡ant volunteers on the basis of their∴reSPOnSeS.

It was concluded that about　62 pereent were tme volunteers.

A s王milar survey for offieers indicated that about 59 pereen亡

Of them were true volunteers.富hus, apPrOXimately half of our

Current amed foree is eo叩事OSed of tme volun亡eers.

富he Additional Å剛肌は1 Cos亡of §taffin富an AllWolunteer Fonee

富he mos七obvious e蹄ect of moving to an all-VOlun亡eer foree

is the tllosstl of draftees and reluctan七volunteers. If a11 other‘

faetors remain eonstan亡, it will be necessary to ra王se military
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Pay levels hi郭enough to induee enough men to join eadl year

to meet ma叫叩WeP needs. However, the na寄Ire Of the amed fbrces

also ehanges in such a way as to reduee costs.　富hese eost

reduetions are primapily assoeiated with the size of the armed

force that i$ neeeSSary tO PrOV王de a particular level of nat王onal

SeCurity, the number of new' reCruits needed each year’ and the

number of expe正enced men needed as instructors.

A partially drafted army is∴eharacterized by a high degree

Of寄ImOVer; the hi如er the proportion of draftees, the higher

the rate of寄賞mOVer.富he records of the Department of Defense

Show that appr‘OXimately 93 pe耽ent of those men who are draf亡ed

leave after their ini亡土al tour of du章ry is up: On the other hand,

Only about t勘o-七hirds of the volunteers leave then.

Consequently, the move to an all-VOlunteer fo耽e would resul亡

in mueh grea七er stability.富he h王墓her∴reenl王stmen亡rates of

VOlunteers wou|d result in lower personnel tumover. rewer men

WOuld leave the military eaeh year, and thus fewer men would be

needed to main七ain any given level of manpower.

In addition, it should be noted that the same amoun亡of

militar`y PrO亡eCtion could be provided w王th fewep men in an all-

VOlunteer fb耽e廿置an in a partially draf亡ed one. At any glVen

time, the armed forees are cor呼osed of experienced men and

trainees, and it is the experieneed men who provide the proteetion.

富血s, if we have an amed fo耽e of. say事　2.7 million men, and 500,000

are in tpaining, Our e挿ective foree is only 2.2 mil|王on men.
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Aceording to Brig. General Lyrm Smi亡h, OVer噌percent of our

A抑y i§ eO叩〕OSed of men with |ess髄Ian One yearl§ eXPe正ence.

With a volunteer士br`Ce, fewer trainees would be required, and

eonsequently the same level of e蹄eetive manpower∴eOuld be

Pr‘OVided wi亡h fewer men.

At the §ame time tha亡the nunber of trainees is be王ng

reduced, the number of experieneed men required to eonduet the

train王ng is also reduced.富his will further∴reduce the total

amoun亡of ma叩ower∴required.

A fairly eonservative es七imate of the additional an調ual eos亡

王nvolved in mov王ng to an all-VOlunteer a珊ed foree ean be obta王ned

by est王ma亡ing the number of men requir‘ed annually withou亡taking

into aecount the savings from lower training eosts. Professor Oi

has estimated, on the basis of the historical recor‘d of同en Who

VOlunteered a亡ex王sting low pay levels, and their鱒enlistment

ra亡es, that the number of neW reeruits needed eaeh year to maintain

an all-VO|unteer for‘Ce Of 2.65 million men would be approximately

362,000.富his is about two thirds the number∴required an珊ually

With a partia||y draf亡ed for'Ce. This estimate does no亡take into

aceount the likelihood that, at COnSiderably higher. 1evels of pay,

more men wil| reenlist in the軋ture than王n the pa$亡; this omission

Will also bias劇重e CO§t eStimate upward.

A亡existヱng pay levels, the 362,000 volunteers required will

not be for甘ICOming.嘗his is particularly true士br the A馴ry, Where

the estimated anrmal requiremen亡s would be l噌,000 men’ and only
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90,000 would be expected to volun七eer.富o estimate what inerease

in pay would be necessary to induee the re叩ired numbe種of men to

VOlunteer,廿Ie differences in ou議ent volun亡ary enlis寄nent rates

in va正ous geographic∴reglOnS Of the United States was analyzed

and co調ela七ed wi亡h civil王an ppportunities in eaeh region as

measured by e王vilian pay and unexp|oyment rates. It was fbund

that the lower the level of eivilian paLy and the higher the

une裏町loyment ra七e, the higher was the voluntary enlistmen亡rate.

On the ba§is of what was cons王dered to be a significant s亡a七istieal

COmelation, Professor Oi has estimated that a pay raise of 68 percent

for enlisted men would be su蹄ieient to at亡raet enough vo|unteers.

富he Department of Defense, uS王ng the same tedm王que, eame uP Wi亡h

Sligh亡ly h王gher figures (80 pe耽ent with an une叩)1oyment rate of

5.与pereent).富he pay scale used ineludes (l) base pay, (2) money

PaymentS for subsistence, quarterS and uniforms, (3) the inplicit

Value of §ubsi§亡enCe and quarters if廿1e SerVicemen reee王ve no

money al|owance for these, and (q) the appropriate adjus寄れent

竃o富　亡axes.

A　68 peree粛t Pay ra王se would inerease an enlisted manls

anmal pay dur王ng his first tour of duty from $2,叫00 to帥,200 --

Or tO about $8l a week. In order to avoid any imbalanee in the

total pay s亡ru〇七ure, i亡was a|so est±ma亡ed that cu耽ent eareer

men, who already are volunteers, WOuld have their pay raised an

average of 17 pe耽en七.富he pay sea|e varies aecording to the

SerVicemanls job and the length of time he has been in the service:
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these faetors ar‘e incoxpora亡ed in the cos亡ealoulations. With

Pay raises of this order of magnitude, the ar調ed forees∴Should

be able to meet a11 its∴requirements wi亡h volunteer per§Omel.

According to the defense Imdge亡for 1965. the annual cos亡

Of active du亡y persomel was approxima亡ely $12 bi11ion. Making

the neeessary adjustments for the higher pay scales, and the

higher∴Petention rates, i亡is es亡i鳳ated tha亡an all-VOlunteer

force of 2.6ら調illion men would cost about $16 bi11ion a year.

富he defense budget would have to be inereased about帥bi11ion

a year to obtain an all-VOlunteer fbrce of 2.65 mill王on men.

富oday, the federal govemment spends about $175 bill王on a year;

帥billio龍WOuld increase ann櫨al expenditures by less than 2±

Pereent.

In addi亡ion, there are con§iderable sav王ngs that eould be

realized in training cos亡s. If, fdr exa叩le, the active duty

force could be eut by only 5 pe耽ent, aPPrOXimately $800 m王llion

in armual sav土ngs would result, redueing the addi亡王onal amual

eost to?3。2 bi||ion。 It should be noted that the§e are mOSt

likely estimates, and, aS With a11 eeonomie forecasts, there is

SOme uneerta王n申y involved.

富he Depar寄nent of Defense烏o刷n, eOSt estimates of eliminating

the draft are higher than those of Professor O王, al七hough they

are based on essentia11y the same data. But even these es亡imates

do not preelude the eeonomie feasibility Of an all-VOlun亡eer a馴med

force. Reprodueed below is a su蘭a重γ Of the cost estima七es the

Department of Defense submit亡ed in June. 1966.
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Estimated Increase in Payroll Costs Neeessary to

Obta王n an AllWolunteer Force of 2.7　mi|1ion

(in b王llions of do11ars)

UnenpIoymentRate �5.5pereent ���叫.Opercent 

Qual王tyofEstimate �1ow �bes亡 �h王容h �1o博 �best �high 

富otalAdd王t王ona|Cost �$3.67 �$ら.唯 �§10.28 �S与.与1 �$8.拙 �$16.66 

営 

Wi廿I a 5.5 percent unenp|oy鵬nt rate, the add王tional annual

COS亡rangeS from $3.67 to $10.28 b王ll王on. bu七it should be noted

that these extremes are unl王kely.富heir mo§t likely est王mate,

whieh is most relev種nt, is se.唯b王llion. If the une呼loyment

rate should possibly fall as Io調' a§ H.O percen亡and stay there,

their mos亡like|y estima亡e rises to $8.拙bi|1ion.

富he above eost estimates are士br maintaining an al|-VOlunteer

foree, and they do not take into account the fac亡that the anrmal

COSt WOuld pr‘Obably be somewha亡higher duping the transi亡ion years.

Aceording to Professop Oi, this fae亡or would probab|y inerease

annual eosts by about $600 m王|1王on a year until the highep

reenlistment rates of the new volunteers∴reduced the number

Of new ree関i亡s required eaeh year.

富Ims, eVen during the more expensive trans王tion phase, the

additional cost of maintaining an a11-VOlunteer armed foree of

2.6与m王llion men w。uld be in t轟e mnge of $3.8 bi|1ion

(Professor Oi章s estimate) to $6 b王llion (Departmen亡of Defensels

most like|y estimate) 。富here wi|1 always be a degree of uncertainty
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eoneeming these fi昌ures, b櫨t i亡i§ hi富hly unlikely tha亡the

ac七ual eos亡wou|d deviate si弧ificantly from this mnge.富he

Widely pub|icized additional costs of anywhere from $17 to $20

billion are tota11y unreal王stic. For the Department of Defense

to state, aS Hr. ㍍omis, the As容王stant Seereta重γ fbr ㍍a叩o鵬r did,

廿重at珊e additional costs望重畳mn畠e fro鳳帥bi11ion to $|7 bill王on

is∴CO叩arable to Mr. MCNamara’when he was with the Ford蘭otor

CoIやany, eStimatin宮the cost of a new Pord at "§Omewhere between

$2,000 and $8.500."　Defense eost projec亡王ons are ad職i耽edly

uncerta王n, but they are not慨胞t uncertain.

富he previous cost es亡imates are based on an armed fo耽e of

2.65 mi11ion men. Our current level of military m劃power is cIose

to 3.3 m王|1王on men. and i亡may be r亀ised in the future. Even if

these condi亡ions eontinue, an a11-VOlunteer armed士bree is s亡ill

eeonomica|ly feasible. For exa呼le, Professor Oils es亡ima七e of

the addit王onal cost of maintain王ng an all-VOlunteer fo耽e of 3.O

million men is $6.7 bi11ion. It should be noted tha亡廿青e eOSt

estima亡es for higher levels of manpower are subject to a greater

degree of uncertainty than for lower levels. For exaI呼le, the

estimated additional co§t Of maintaining an all-VOlunteer force

of 3.3 mi11ion men ranges from $8 to $10 bi11ion a year. T巾us,

even in t王me of hostilities, SuCh as Vie観賞am, the add王七王onal cos亡

is feasible w王thin the context of our federal budget.
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Other Factors Affeeting Costs

富here are鳳any Other faetors which affect military manpower

COStS, both for a part王ally drafted and an all-VOlun亡eer fo耽e.

al廿IOugh they would have a relatively h王gher effect on an all-

VOlunteer foree. One faetor融eh is likely to increase m土l王tary

manpower∴COS七S is the level of eivilian pay. As the |evel of

eivilian pay in the ecenomy rises, mi|王tary pay mu§t also inerea§e

PrOPO富tionately or an increasing shorta畠e of manpower w王ll re§ult.

富he important thing to watch i§ the differen亡ial be鴨場en civ王lian

and military pay.富he sma11er the di蹄er‘ential, the more a亡tractive

the mil王tapy is relative to civilian oc○upations and v王ce versa.

富he general level of une富や1oymen亡in the country also will

have a si押王ficant effect on manPOWer∴種eCmi寄nent. If une叩叫Oyment

rises, military ocexpations will become more a亡tractive and

rela亡ively more men wi11 seek to enlist.富he rever$e is t則e if

une叩loyment fal|s.

On the other hand, there are a number of faetors and eourses

Of aet王on廿Ia亡eOuld lower signifiean亡|y the annua| cost of military

manpower. At this stage, i亡is d王蹄icult to fom∴劃y PreCise

estimates of the effec亡they wi|1 have, but we ean be reasonably

Sure that they wi11 opera亡e in the dipee亡ion of reduc王ng costs.

Hope鼠宣11y, SOme eX亡enSive resea耽h w王ll be conducted in these

areas in the near future.

One of the most i叩or'tant WayS tO reduce military manpower

COStS is to increase the number of ualified ; the greater
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the number of people qualified士br military serviee, the lower

military pay has to be to attraet any given number of them.富he

COmbina亡ion of a natural increase in population coupled wi七h a

more reasonable, realistic maxpower policy on the part of the

amed fbrces could increase慣鴨number of qualified people

dramat王cally.

Aceopding to the Bureau of the Census, there were

approximately 12.5 mill王on men aged 18 to 25 in the United States

in 1965.曾hi§境gure is expec亡ed to increase to 15.l m王llion in

1970, and further to 17.2 million in 1975. An increase of about

50 percent in the number of men in this age bracke亡will mcke it

rela亡ively less eos亡ly to obtain a given number of men fbr military

SerVICe●

And t血ile the inerease in population gradually a鵬eliorates

亡he recrui寄nent problem, there are steps that can be taken today

tha亡could expand the qualified number of people slgn王ficantly.

One of the most important th王ngs that could be done is to develop

a more sophistieated mental紬d ptrysieal clas§ificat王on system

for potential mi|itar‘y reCmits. §inee the Korean conflict, abou亡

half of the men in the appropriate age bracket have been disqualified

for mili亡ar‘y SerV王ee for various mental, Physical and moral reasons.

In 196里　二軸,lly 57.O percent of them were disqual王fied, although the

recent pressures of the Vietnam war have managed to drop th王s

Shaxply to abou七叫O percent. But even so, it is hard to believe

that four out of ten young men in the United States are "unfit↑,

for all kind$ Of military serviee。
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富he key to eliminat王ng thi容Si亡uation lies in the erea亡ion

Of a mul亡iple-1evel physical and mental classification system.

富here is no reason why a footbal| player with a tr王dくknee cannot

be uti|王zed in one of the thousand§ Of milita重γ jobs where it would

be of no conseq叫enCe. For exa蘭Ple, PO亡ential enlistees eould be

elassified in one of, Say. ten levels of physical condition and

mental abi|ity.富hen eaeh military job could be ana|yzed in

regard to the degree of phys王ea| fitness and mental ability

required ‡br that part王cular job, and the appropriate assigrlment

eould be made. In one of the healthiest soe王eties in the world,

Where the i11i亡eracy rate is on|y O.6 percent, it is likely that

SuCh a pol王ey would produce inereases of anywhere from 50 to 75

Pereent in the珊umber of qualified men.

AIong th王s same line. serious eonsideration should be glVen

to encouraging women to enlis七in the a珊ed forces, and every

e挿ort should be devoted to dete照れin土ng which jobs they could

handle coI呼e七ently. Women were uSed very suceess無血|y in World

War重工　by the United States; |§陶el proved even more dramat王cally

a few weeks ago the i調POrtan七POle women can play in the defense

Of theip∴eOun亡ry.富he resul亡of sueh a policy would be to inerea§e

St王ll fllr慣重er the number of qualified people.

As the mmber of people叩alified for military serviee

increased, S亡印S COu|d also be taken to increase the percentage

Of this number that wi11 enlist voluntarily in the armed forces

at any given level of military pay. Much more atten亡王on should

be given to the reerm王tment techni e§　uSed by the a勘medミbrees.
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櫨assive pro蘭寄tion ea朗唱aigns, desig町ed to acquain七qua|i撞ed people

W王th the oeeupa七ional and edueat王onal opportunit王es available in

the a調ed forces, WOuld have the effect of increasing the number

Of volunteers. If people are uncerta主n about what they may be

getting into, they will be re|uetant to join. In develop王ng this

POl王ey, the added costs of recrui寄nent should be weighed aga王nst

the potentia| savings in marxpower∴eOSts廿ra亡would re蜜血亡. One

Of the sad eonsequenees of the ex王stence of the cument draft law

is that it tends to create a dependenee on its use. for廿re military

realizes耽隠t any needs廿Iat they do no亡fulfill by eu蘭ent

recmiting teehniques will be sw王ftly met by General Hersheyls

COnSCrip亡ion maehine.

fur亡her'. ±he number of men ae蘭ally required by廿肥a劃med

fro耽es to earry out their ob|王gations eou|d probably be reduced

by a more e蛸育cient utilization of manpower within請Ie military.

富he ne畠lee七of軸心S area is shamefu|. Dur王ng the Congress王onal

hearings in May, 1967,櫨r. Mo調is, Ass王stant Secre亡ary of Defense

宣br Ma叩ower,関efully admi七ted, mThe manpower field, nO One Can

deny, is as iI坤Ortant, if no亡more i叩ort種nt than any other aspeet

Of our mili亡ary streng珊●　Bu亡霊reeently found in ehedくing

expend士亡ures made for resea耽h and development that fo種every

dollar spent on manpower∴reSea耽h. we are spending $300.000 on

weapons or∴隔年POnS-related researeh。t'∴When the priee paid for‘

manpower is fixed, there is li耽le incent王ve fo種the mi|itary

to devote調ueh ef量brt to bet亡er uti|ization of its men. Increases
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Of e挿icieney of only five or six pereent could resu|t王n §aVings

Of upward of $1 billion a year.

In todayls world, there i§ ine耽asing utilization of advanced

techooIo畠y and equipment in劇記armed forces. As this tpend

eont王nue§,甘Iere Will be an inereasing substitution of advanced

WeapOnS SyStemS for bmte maIやOWer.富he amed foree of the future

PrOmises to be more and more eharaeterized by the experienced,

Skil|ed teehnician, and less and less by the tough, eOurageOuS

foot soldier. Ås these developments progress, there w王11 be a

gradual reduction in the number of men requ土red fbp∴劃y given

level of mi|i七ary protec亡ion.

TIms,珊ere are many i呼Ortant eOurSeS Of action tha七can

be taken today to substantially reduce the eost of military

maxpower. Pephaps one of the most iron王c∴COnSequenCeS Of the

existence of the draf亡is tha亡i亡tends to m亡e any s王親l王ficant

OVertureS along this l王ne, and, instead tends to pe呼etuate a珊d

COl喝Ound the very situation that foms much of the rationale for

王亡s use.

The Remainin富Objections to an Å11JVolun亡eer Armed rorce

(1) We Canlt Be Absolu亡ely S耽e It Will Wo取

的any people seem to fear that our mi|王ta喜ツdefenses

WOuld be subject to a great dea| of uncertainty if we suddenly

repealed the draf亡and rel王ed on volunteers.富hey a富e af農a王d

tha亡the eountry might be subject to great danger蔓enough men

did not volunteer to proteet i七。
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富he answer here is七ha亡any movement toward an

all-VOlun亡eer force would be I車型畦. One pos§ible course is

to repeal the d贈ft in princ王ple and immediately be轡王n to

institute pay raises and other∴種efo調s. Then, aS the珊肌ぬer

Of men volunteer王ng increased, draft ealls would be eo耽espondingly

reduced. At some time in廿1e細心Ire -- Perhap§寄ro or three year‘S

-- the number of men volunteer王ng would be mo富e than su蹄ie王ent to

meet our mi|itary needs. At that point, the draft would鬼de in亡o

the history bocks.

At no time during t址is transition phase wou|d the

na亡ional security of the United S亡ates be in any greater danger

than would ex王st under a part王ally drafted fbree. In掛et, because

亡he volun亡eers would most likely make far more e挿eetive f±gh七ing

men, We WOuld experience an aetu種l inerease in milita喜γ PrOtee亡ion

as the pe耽entage of volunteers gradually increased●

Moreover, if polit王ca|1y neeeSSary, Standby dra蹄

PrOV土sions, whieh could only be used in t王mes of extre鳳e emergeney,

could be developed. However, nOt Only would this be mora11y wrong,

it is also likely to be (as we sha11 see shortly) urmeeessary and

ine鮎eetive.富he ra亡ional altemative to emergeney standby draf亡

PrOVisions is a power‘ful●　t耽血y ready●　aCtive reserve量bree of

experienced, Skilled men, S岬pPlemen亡ed by a justifiable eonfidenee

in the wi11ingness of Amerie蹟nS tO rise to the defense of their

COuntry in time of ex七reme danger∴regardless of pay or benefits.
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(2) A Vo|unteer Force Lacks Flexibility

A m蘭ber of influen七ial pepple have asserted廿隠t an

al|-VOlunteer force would pe馴nit no flexibility in time of erisis.

富he President's National Advisory Co調mission on Seleetive Service,

headed by Bu±ke Marsha11, Stated ±n Febmary, 1967, "富he sudden

need for‘ greater' nunbers of men wou|d find the nation wi七hout

the machinery to meet it.富o a Co職種nission delibera亡ing grave

issues of life and dea亡h in an a寄nosphere created by jus亡such

a sudden need, this is of ove耽idin宮s王宮ni馳cance."∴富龍s particular

assertion has gained fairly widespread eredibility, and is often

used as the gE塑rea§On for∴re七aining the draft. For this reason,

i亡is very劃呼Ortant to eXam王ne it closely to detemine if there

is空襲∵櫨rmead of justifieation in i亡.

Wi請書all respeet to the Pre$identls comission’ the opposite

Of what the COnClude is tme. Flexibi|ity, in the eon亡ext of

mil王tary defense, refers to the speed with whieh a coun亡ry ean

mobil土ze i七s maxpower and resou耽e§ tO meet a Sudden, Ser王ous

亡hreat to i七s national seeu種ity. In such a situation, a draft

is useless, and reliance on it wou|d plaee us in dan容er.

富he proeess of eonscript王ng a man for m王litary serviee

tckes, at the very least, Weeks’ and, a亡a time when血mdreds

Of thousands are required, it is |ikely to take mon亡hs. Moreover,

a teenage draftee, §uddenly wrenehed from his home’ is going to

req叫ire several month§ Of intensive training to make even a

PaS§able soldier. Past experiments with aeeelerated t陶王ning
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in廿Ie amed frorees have proven that military training ea調nO亡

be successfu|1y erammed in亡o a short period of time. When tr王ed,

the you劇1S∴eOllapsed under the men亡a| and pkysical s七rain.

And even if it were somehG購POSSible to conseript and

亡rain Irmdreds of thous蹟nds of young men in, Say, thr`ee tO

four months, the final resul亡would be a sudden in軸ux of

inexperieneed, unSki11ed men who would be diffieult to assi鳳ilate

e蹄eetively into our fi畠hting forees.富heir∴eOntribu亡ion to our

military seeurity would be doub髄i血-- and many mon七hs too late.

What王S requi種ed in time of extreme, Sudden emergeney is a

|arge aetive ready reser.ve重ね耽e, eO照POSed of exper王eneed. skilled

men who e劃be mobil土zed and ass王milated qui観くIy a珊d e挿ectively

into the eareer armed force. Å brilliant recent exaIやIe of the

e蹄icaciousness of this procedure was the mobilization of lO percent

Of the ent王r‘e POPulation of工Sra,e| in just u8 hour‘S. If something

eoIやarab|e∴eOuld be effec五重ated in the United S亡a亡es, it would mean

亡he mo調ting of an ineredib|e fo耽e of 20 million men in two days.

Sueh a system is the on|y really effeetive way to increase

military ma叩ower quick|y.富he establisl肌en亡Of an a11一VO|unteer

reserve fo耽e,廿Iat WaS rea11y we|1-亡Pained, that was∴rea|1y ready,

WOuld aeeo露Plish this. Aceopding to the Department of Defeuse,

sud↑ a reServe饗brce could be maintained by the add王tional

expenditure of $1 b王llion a year.曹his, Of eourse. w飢血d beeome

an integral pa種t Of any move to糊rd an a11-VOlunteer∴eareeP a脚ed

foree a調d wou|d inerease the cos亡aeeordingly.
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工f the emergeney developed more gradual|y --軒ving us time

亡o inc種ease our mili七ary streng劇n -- mOre eXtenSive reem王ting

e髄orts (主nc|uding an explana亡ion of the impending d劃ge寄　and

increased pay could be used to gpadua|ly increase both our∴eareer

foree a職d our∴ready reserⅤe force.

棚田S, an all-VOlunteer a馴med ‡b耽e, SuPPlemen七ed by an all-

VOlunteer ready reserve, is not on|y adequate in te調mS Of組exib王lity.

it is neeessary. The cone|us王ons of the Presidentls Co蘭nission, if

Widely aecepted in廿鳩h王毒かest leve|s of our govem鵬ent, cou|d lull

us into the potentially dangero櫨S att主観1de of relying on dmftees

to meet sudden threats to our national security.富he on|y

ttflexibi|ity" to be gained by having eonscription is the abilily

Of the federal govemment to fo耽e men into militarγ SerⅤice when

they carmot persuade them wi珊va|id reasons.

(3)耽眼re is More Dangep of a Military ttTake-OVe中一

A few people have raまSed the speeter of a possible

military take-OVer Of the Un王ted S七ates if we estab|ish a

Professional armed force. Al廿rou容h the historical record a職d

珊e eu耽ent si観賞a七ion in the Un王ted §tates gives little, if any,

jus亡if±eation for such a fear, it should be examined elosely.

富o begin w王情事, any PO亡ential m王|itary take-OVer WOu|d ainost

Certainly initiate in廿Ie tOP r∂r庇s of the o蹄ieer∴eO坤S Of the

armed forees. And today書s o蹄ieer∴eO坤§ is already co呼osed

SOlely of volunteer, PrOfessional military men. A move to an

a11-VOl調teer fo耽e would only affect the |ower∴rar庇s of
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enlisted men, Partieularly in鯖1e Arny. It seems quite unl王kely

that the replaeement of teenage conser王pts with teenage volunteers.

who have no eontroI over mili亡ary policy, WOuld seriously enhance

亡he chanees of a military take-OVer in the United States. If anyone

is eoneemed about this, the p坤per∴eOuPSe WOuld be an examination

Of the pe|at王onship between冊e m王li七ary and eivil王an劃競加ori七y a亡

the highest |eve|s.

(均　|t is Not "Ri曲げto be De耗nded by t'Mereenariest'

Å mereenary is a man who鼠容hts for anyone -- regardless

Of nationa|王「申y or ideoIogy or mo陶| convie亡王on -- for money.富o

ma王ntain蹄隠t g王ving a man a fair wage to pe正e蘭a d主節王c櫨|亡,

risky job閲kes him a so-ealled me耽enary is to smi耽h慎Ie 2.2

mil|ion men t血o eu蘭ently eo呼OSe勧賞e VOlunteer, Professional

ranks of our amed士brees.耽is scarcely possib|e that A蘭erieans

WOu|d be indifferent to whom甘肥y蹄ught fbr.富he objeet王on to

mereenarie§ i§ inva|王d on its耗LCe. and is probably injee七ed

into the debate to obseure the∴rea| issues.

(5)　We Wou|d be Defended by an All-Ne澄o Amed roree

Åny pe|uctance to be defended by Negroes per se is

OVer亡raei魯鵬. ㍍opeover, an all Ne容ro armed force is physically

i叩〕OSSib|e. Even in the higmy調血王ke|y event that all quali蹄ed

Negroes volunteered,劇1e majo瞭ty of the armed fbrces wou|d s亡ill

be w膿te. On慣軍e Other hand’ it is possible’ eVen |ikely,廿Iat a

re|atively h主部ep percentage of Negroes would enlist volun七a正|y,

but they would only do so if龍記y found it to their advan亡a宮e.
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As Professor睨1ton Friedman put it●章章clearly● i亡is a good

亡h王ng, nOt a bad th王ng, tO Of捷r bettep altema亡ives to軸e

Cu耽ently disadvan亡aged… ‥Our gove珊ent Should discriminate

nei廿賞er in the civil nor in the mil王tary services.tl

(6)王主音書聖叫d臆車上墾田Q争車型e tQ G車塾g R王書直聾ge牛車事理e臆臆R土中旦す9車

Ob亡a主調in畠廿1e aPPr呼riate men量br par七icular jobs is

a teeiniea| m軸やOWer PrOblem tha亡has a|ready been solved admirably

With volunteers by our Navy9 Our Air ro耽e● Our Marines'弧d our

O蹄ioeri eO坤S in al| branches of棚e a曹鵬ed forees. For jobs tha亡

are re|atively di挿icul七to f±ll, apPrOP正ate adjustment王n pay

and o亡her incent土ves would be made as they are being made today●

fbr exaxp|e, W王th doctors.

(7)壬生単唯o聾車壁土旦聖gerL臆草聖書Hav写tO be書聖望聖書臆tO圭i二重モ

1f there ever was a serious thpeat to the nationa|

Seourity of the Uni亡ed States事men WOuld be strongly mo亡ivated

亡o fi容ht to de龍md their |ives●廿Ie誼families' and the王r praperty.

Judging from our exper王ence in pr王or' times of great §treSS3 it is

likely劇1at there would be far more volunteers than could be

inco坤orated usefu11y into an e蹄eetive f王ghting fo耽e.

軍聖聖ツ

0ver∴am∴eXtended pe正od, the∴addi亡王onal annual cost of an

all一VOlunteer armed force● ine|uding an al|-VOlun七eer ac亡ive ready

reserve, WOu|d most likely ave馳ge abou亡$5 billion a year; eVen

the most l王kely estima亡e of the D印artment of Defense plaees i亡
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Only sl王gh亡|y highep at $7 billion a year.富herefore, beeause

it is moral and fair, beeau§e it inereases our national seeurity,

and because it is econom王ca11y feas王ble, We Should es七ablish a

VOlunteer∴amed force調書at Will o蹄er the young people of our

eountry the oppor寄mi「ty to par瞳eipa七e in her defense w主観I dignity,

W王亡h honor, and as free men.
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